Up to four scholarships for up to $2,000 are available for students majoring in Civil Engineering. These scholarships will be awarded in Spring 2015. This is a non-renewable scholarship.

**Eligibility:** The PVAMU IAC Civil Engineering (CE) scholarship will be based on the following criteria. Each category will have points associated with each criteria element.

- Registered as a full-time undergraduate student in the Civil Engineering program
- A US Citizen, Permanent Resident, or non-Resident Alien
- Has completed at least one semester toward the PVAMU Civil Engineering Degree Plan

**Scholarship Criteria:** Selection will be based on academic ability, stated career objectives and supporting letters of reference. Candidates will be evaluated on the criteria shown below.

- Minimum GPA 2.5 (Overall and Major (CE) will be taken into account)
- References (Three, at least one professional or work-related and one from an Advisor/Faculty)
- Essay #1: Describe how this scholarship money will be used and how it will impact your educational experience
- Essay #2: Why do you want to pursue a career in Civil Engineering
- A one-page Resume describing work experience (include title of position held, name of company/agency, city and state of company/agency, length of employment, duties performed), special skills, community service, participation in relevant associations, leadership roles, awards/honors, etc.
- Degree Plan (Identify courses taken toward the CE Degree Plan and highlight remaining classes to be taken)
- Unofficial Transcripts
- Scholarship Panel Review

Completed applications and required supporting material must be submitted to Mrs. Sharon Evans (C.L. Wilson Bldg., Room 110-A) in a sealed envelope (your name should be printed on the envelope) by the deadline.

**Questions:** Contact Dr. Emmanuel Nzewi (936-261-1658), Dr. Judy Perkins (936-261-1655) or Robert Benz (713-686-2971, r-benz@tamu.edu)

**DEADLINE: October 17, 2014, 5:00 PM HAND-DELIVERED & Logged**